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 In September 1997, Martha Gomez Montes, then 19, watched as her brother was murdered during 

their shift at a neighborhood restaurant in La Ceiba, Honduras. Two men entered with guns, their 

intentions unclear, but when her brother adhered to his role as a security guard and stepped in their path, 

they shot him down and bolted.  

 

 A short time later, three of her brothers and her husband Donaldo fled to the United States, 

illegally crossing the border one by one, leaving Martha to make a choice: stay in the country she loved so 

dearly, or leave for the safety America promised her and her newborn son Javier*. She chose the latter.  

 

 Martha and Donaldo tried their luck in Colorado, but they finally settled down in Indianapolis. 

They found jobs and had two more children – another boy and a girl. They established a life and struggled 

for normalcy. But Martha’s heart ached for Honduras, her parents and the stable life she had known until 

that afternoon in 1997. She couldn’t stay in Indiana. It wasn’t home.  

 

 The couple decided to return, and they were back in La Ceiba with their children by the end of 

2004. Martha began work at a family-owned convenience store near her father’s property. She enrolled 

Javier in a bilingual private school and left her other two in her mother’s care. No more separation, only 

togetherness. Normal.  

 

 But it wasn’t long before she realized that everything had changed in Honduras.  

Three members of a young gang dubbed Dieciocho showed up at her home one afternoon. They each 

wielded pistols, demanded money and threatened to pull their triggers if she didn’t comply.  

 

 “Pensé que me iban a matar,” she says. I thought they were going to kill me.  

 

 Her husband was at work that day, she recalls. Her children stood before the brandished guns, 

sobbing uncontrollably. Martha cannot remember a single thought running through her mind as fear 

gripped her. Then, no more than 10 minutes after their arrival, the delinquents departed, leaving Martha 

and her family shaken but unharmed.  

  

 It’s a game for them, Martha says. Dieciocho, commonly known as Los Treces (the Thirteens), 

has targeted her father ever since he initiated a crime watch committee in 2000 when violence and 

corruption in the town increased exponentially. They didn’t approve, she says, and they’ll stop at nothing 

to eliminate each member of her family, regardless of involvement with the program.  

  

 “Vamos a festejar cuando los matamos todos,” the Thirteens say. We’re going to celebrate when 

we kill them all.  

 

 Martha had returned to Honduras not knowing the extent of the violence engulfing her town. Her 

hopes to raise her kids the way she fondly remembered growing up were extinguished. She wouldn’t be 

able to provide them with the childhood they deserved if they stayed – or maybe any childhood at all. 

There was no more normal at home. She had to be safe. She had to get back to the United States.  



 The mercy Dieciocho displayed before her and her children that day was sheer luck, she says. The 

next time they might not be so lucky.  

 

*** 

 

 Central American immigration is a beast of its own compared to its Mexican counterpart, says 

Christine Popp, an attorney in Bloomington, Ind. Most Central American immigrants in the United States 

are escaping gang violence or extreme poverty rather than simply looking for improved economic 

opportunity, adding a new layer to the immigration discussion as a whole.  

 

 The number of undocumented residents living in the United States has increased from 11.3 

million in 2009 to 11.7 million in 2012, according to a Pew Research Center Hispanic Trends Project 

report released in September 2013. Mexican immigrants account for more than half of that total, but 

immigrants from other countries are at an all-time high, the report claims, rising to a record 5.65 million.  

 

 Past surveys show that about 15 percent of undocumented, non-Mexican immigrants arrive from 

Central America. The Obama administration cites unrest and poverty in this region as the primary factors 

in this influx, and Popp agrees.  

 

 In the 1980s and 90s, more than two million immigrants from Guatemala, El Salvador and 

Nicaragua settled in Mexico, Canada and the United States to escape the political turmoil and human 

rights abuses surging through these nations. Within the United States borders, an increase in asylum 

applications and the flood of immigrants sparked changes in immigration laws. Litigation in 1991 

provided asylum opportunities to those who entered the United States prior to 1990, and a relief act 

passed in 1997 applied to the overwhelming number of Central Americans seeking asylum after. This 

form of protection secured the right to live in America free from harm for Central Americans fleeing from 

their home countries. Without it, a return to danger would be inevitable.  

 

 Central Americans entering the U.S. in recent years, however, cross the border with similar 

plights but far less hope for protection. Seeking security within the confines of the United States through 

legal means isn’t always feasible, and when the REAL ID Act of 2005 was enacted, asylum application 

and deportation laws became much stricter. Inconsistencies in immigrants’ cases can, and will, be used 

against them. If an immigrant even slightly misspeaks compared to his or her written testimony, chances 

at protection are slim to none.  

 

 “It’s so stacked against the asylees, the people who are trying to get protection, that any minor 

inconsistency is sufficient to deny them status,” Popp says.  

 

 Her Central American clients demonstrate a sense of urgency to stay in the U.S. Fear blazes in 

their eyes when they hear mention of going back, she says. For some, returning home could cost them 

their lives. For others, it would mean a return to persistent struggle and near starvation.  

 

 They uproot their lives, and they separate themselves from family. They live in simple conditions 

by American standards and they work grueling hours so they can send money back home or provide the 

basic necessities for their children here.  

 

 All in a quest for normalcy.  



*** 

 

 In another Indiana town, a Guatemalan man swings his arm in a slow, wide arc across the length 

of a table, wiping every inch clean for the satisfaction of the next customers who saunter into the 

restaurant. Paco* is entering the eighth hour of his busboy shift, the busiest hour on a Friday evening. Rag 

in hand, he straightens up and notices a family of three sliding into a booth across the way.  

 

 “¡Paco! ¡Trae la salsa a la mesa!” his boss bellows immediately. Bring the salsa to the table.  

 

 Paco obliges. The woman thanks him briefly, but her husband and son take no notice, eyes 

fixated on the France-Ukraine soccer match blaring on the television screens lining the restaurant walls.  

 

 This is normal for Paco. Meandering through the restaurant unnoticed. Tugging a cart 

overflowing with grimy dishes and half-full glasses across the swirls etched into the carpet. Serving 

families who head out to restaurants without so much as a glance into their pocketbooks. Day in and day 

out. Always the same.  

 

 When Paco left rural Guatemala in 2010, he was in a state of economic distress. From daybreak 

until dusk, he worked the fields, but the 35 quetzal ($4.45) he brought home sporadically was not nearly 

enough to sustain his family of four. His 17-year-old son dropped out of school. His 4-year-old daughter 

too often went hungry. His wife, frustrated, did everything in her power to maintain some semblance of 

home. But without an education, the likelihood of earning more and creating a stable life was slim to none 

for Paco. He was anxious about the well-being of his family, so he went north, leaving them behind.  

 

 In the restaurant, Paco returns to the customer’s table, arms laden with entrees. “Taco salad?” he 

announces in a heavy accent, placing a dish overflowing with lettuce, meat and all the fixings before the 

woman. He leaves the table and begins his rounds all over again.  

 

 As they dig in, the mother and father discuss their plans for the evening. Maybe they could rent a 

movie, the father suggests, or play a round of Clue. The son demands a play date with a neighbor, and 

both say they’ll consider it.  

 

 Paco thinks of his own home in Guatemala, of his family and friends. While he serves others, his 

wife might be preparing a meal of rice and beans for their children, making sure their bellies are full 

before sending them off to bed for the night.  

 

 When Paco leaves work around 11 p.m., he plops himself on the worn-out loveseat in the 

apartment he shares with two other immigrants, 2,424 miles away from his wife and children. His new 

home, his new normal. He hopes to catch the nightly news broadcast before heading off to bed for the 

night.  

 

 “Triste, la vida.” Life, he says, can be so sad.  

 

*** 

 

 Leaving behind the lives they know is the only option for many Central American immigrants. 

They long for home, but the thought of returning to grinding poverty or escalating violence keep them 

rooted in the U.S.  



 For Paco, the effects of the 36-year civil war that raged Guatemala from 1960 to 1996 still hinder 

the economic development of his country 17 years later. Around 200,000 people died or went missing 

during this period, and 1.5 million Guatemalans were displaced, according to records discovered at the 

Guatemala National Police archive.  

 

 Citizens now live amidst the ruins the war left behind. Since its end, crime, gang violence and 

drug dealing have been on the rise. More than 53 percent of the population currently lives below the 

poverty line, and poverty is particularly prevalent in rural areas, according to the World Bank.  

 

 Paco lived this reality. He sold off bits of land to make ends meet. The basic necessities were all 

he could provide. At times, he had to borrow money simply to put food before his children.  

 

 “Está difícil, la vida,” he says. Life is hard.  

 

 The history of his nation influenced the life he was unable to create for his family in Guatemala 

and compelled him to run to the United States illegally. His six-day work weeks lift him above the bare 

minimum, but the surplus is still small by American standards. His 12-hour shifts allow him to wire 

transfer money to his wife to buy a kilo of sugar or a new dress for their daughter. It keeps them ahead, if 

only slightly.  

 

 For Martha, the past is even closer and touches her life daily.  

 

 She comes from a childhood of family reunions and birthday parties, good schools during the day 

and food on the table each night. Her father earned enough to support the family, so her mother chose to 

stay home and care for the kids. Their communal property wasn’t located too far from the city, so she 

walked the 30 minutes to and from school each day. As the only daughter and the youngest of seven 

children, Martha received special attention and brotherly protection. They’re a tight-knit family, she says, 

and the affluent lifestyle her parents promoted fostered this.  

  

 Had Martha stayed, she probably would have gone to college. She would have been able to send 

her own children to the best Honduran schools. She would have created a familial environment filled with 

love, togetherness and normalcy, as she says she was blessed enough to experience herself.  

 

 But today, La Ceiba isn’t the tranquil place Martha knew as a child.  

 

 So she lives in America with the knowledge that her family in Honduras is unsafe. That fear 

transfers to her concern for her own children in Indiana. When one of the kids leaves home to meet a 

friend or play outside, she grows panicky, nearly hysterical. Her neighborhood is safe, but she’s 

constantly suspicious. She calls her children minutes after they’ve shut the door, demanding to know 

when they’ll be home or whether they’ve reached their destination. The incessant phone calls annoy her 

children, but they ease Martha’s nerves.  

 

 In August 2008, Martha received a dreaded phone call not from her children, but from Honduras. 

Her brother had been shot and killed by Dieciocho. He was riding in a car with several friends when 

gunshots ensued, leaving three dead and one paralyzed.  

 

 “Me parecía como una mentira lo que había pasado,” she says. It seemed to me a lie what had 

happened.  



 She shared the news with her children, and her second-born son was enraged.  

 

 “Vamos a ir a Honduras,” he said to his mother. “Vamos a matar esa gente. No pueden dejar 

matar así.” We’re going back to Honduras, and we’re going to kill those people. They can’t let them kill 

like this.  

 

 He told her he didn’t care if he died going back there. He told her his life didn’t matter. Javier, 

her oldest son, remained silent, brooding.  

 

 She didn’t realize that they remembered the situation in Honduras so vividly. Her children were 

so young when they experienced the violence themselves, she says, that it’s hard to believe it stuck with 

them at all.  

 

 But it did.  

 

*** 

 

 In the local library, an empty table occupies the space between Paco and a man he met five 

minutes ago. Paco decided to take advantage of the free English tutoring being offered. He fidgets in his 

chair, taps his hands on the surface, then clasps his hands tightly together.  

 

 “What do you want to do with the English you learn?” the tutor asks after assessing his 

proficiency.  

 

 Paco ponders a moment. Since the majority of his coworkers and friends speak Spanish, he 

doesn’t need English to survive in Indiana. But without English, simple tasks like a trip to the bank or to 

the grocery store are tremendous challenges. Interacting with customers at work is next to impossible.  

 

 His answer to the tutor’s question is simple: English could mean a promotion from busboy to 

waiter. That would mean earning more money for fewer hours worked. It would mean sending a few 

more dollars back to his family in Guatemala each month.  

 

 “Mi meta, un día,” he says. My goal, one day.  

 

 Martha, on the other hand, has picked up some English from her four children. Although Spanish 

is spoken at home, they have learned fluent English at school. Martha’s English has helped her establish 

trust-based relationships with the clients of her cash-only cleaning service and allowed her to create a 

flexible work schedule that suits the needs of her kids. Nevertheless, her job does not translate to a steady 

income, as there’s no set amount she’s guaranteed to earn each week. Save for the oldest, all of her 

children are American citizens, and their food stamps and Medicaid supplement the family’s finances. 

Martha pays her taxes every year and reports everything as accurately as possible.  

 

 Still, money for luxuries is hard to come by, and her family’s luxuries are not at all extravagant. 

A trip to Chuck E. Cheese is a treat that happens once, maybe twice a year. Home decorations can be 

done without, as the bare white walls of her apartment testify. As long as her children are well-fed, she is 

content.  

 

 Paco also focuses his life in America on the needs of his family, though only possible from afar.  



 He brings home $350 at the end of each week. After paying rent and utility bills and buying food, 

he wires most of what’s left to Guatemala. Money is always tight. Unexpected expenses, like a trip to the 

hospital where he must pay all costs out-of-pocket, are a tremendous hardship and usually set him back to 

zero.  

 

 Saving money is difficult. There’s a delicate balance between maintaining his own well-being and 

taking care of his family. So, rather than spend $2 on a beer, he drinks water. Instead of eating 

McDonald’s and dropping $7 on a meal, he gets himself the basics – eggs, cheese, milk – and cooks at 

home. The desire to do all he can and more for his children precedes any luxury for himself.  

 

 “Por lo menos, aquí cada semana te dan algo,” he says. At least here, they give you something 

every week.  

 

 When you work in America, you get paid. That’s not always the case in Guatemala.  

 

*** 

 

 For Martha and her family, this Friday night in December is pretty much like any other.  

 

 An overstuffed, flowered armchair kisses the edge of a computer desk where the two oldest 

children compete at Wizard 101. The sounds of the Disney Channel blare from the speakers of a second-

hand TV, with subtitles flashing across the bottom of the screen. Martha’s daughter is sprawled on the 

plush carpet, transfixed by the action. Her 7-year-old son bounces back and forth between the computer 

and television screens, unable to decide which is more deserving of his attention.  

 

 “A veces se aprende la tele, y ellos no dicen ni una palabra,” Martha says. Sometimes I turn on 

the TV and they don’t say a word.  

 

 Weekend evenings once had a different connotation for her children. They meant time spent with 

both Martha and Donaldo. They meant security that their parents would always be around.  

 

 In the beginning of 2009, Martha was caught driving without wearing a seatbelt, and rather than 

receiving a warning or a ticket, she was handed over to immigration. Because she had been deported on a 

previous occasion when she was escaping the violence in Honduras, she was subject to immediate 

deportation, without being given the opportunity for a hearing before a judge. When Martha took a 

commercial flight from Chicago to Honduras, she left her children with Donaldo in Indiana.  

 

 Tired of the responsibility involved with raising the kids on his own, Donaldo abandoned them, 

only to return a few months later to pick up where he left off. Meanwhile, Martha was attempting to get 

back north to her children, to safety. After yet another near-death experience in La Ceiba, she was more 

desperate than ever.  

 

 Finally, in August 2009, she requested protection upon capture and detainment near the Texas-

Mexico border. She could no longer risk the possibility of another deportation to a place called home 

where her death was imminent. She needed the U.S. to help keep her and her family safe, officially and 

legally.  



 Once Martha finally made it back to Indianapolis, she found that Donaldo had returned and was 

with the children, but he had changed. He refused to work. He angered easily. About a month after being 

reunited with his wife, he left for Denver, got arrested for possessing drugs and was deported. He ignores 

Facebook messages from Martha and Javier. He has disappeared.  

 

 So these days, it’s just Martha with her kids on Friday nights.  

 

 Two flames flicker on a shelf above the computer, illuminating the images of Saint Anthony and 

the Virgin Mary emblazoned on the candle holders. Through near-death experiences and the fear of 

deportation, Martha relies on her faith to keep moving forward. She believes that God helps in any and all 

situations. Her faith soothes and consoles her that nights like this are indeed normal and deserved.  

 

 Her 7-year-old makes his way to Martha and curls into her lap. He nuzzles his head against her 

neck and places his fists in her palm.  

 

 “¿Te sientes mal? ¿Tienes sueño?” she coos, wrapping him tighter in her arms. Do you feel bad? 

Are you tired? Martha’s youngest son, who suffers from a developmental disability, has a persistent 

cough. Despite numerous tests and scans, doctors could not diagnose the problem. These are the things 

Martha worries about most, she says. Her children’s health, their safety, their happiness. In the end, 

nothing else is important. Nothing has more value.  

 

 She unstraps his Velcro shoes and tucks him on the couch before she ducks into the kitchen to 

prepare his dinner.  

 

 Martha knows that her normal isn’t normal. Between her deportation and Donaldo’s 

abandonment, Javier began to lash out. His attitude spiked and his grades suffered. He began to smoke 

marijuana and run with a bad crowd. His teachers said his father’s absence was affecting him, but he 

ignored his mother’s questions. He threatened to run away.  

 

 Then one day, when Martha warned him one too many times that his phone time was up, he 

pulled a knife on her. She called the police. The next time, a neighbor got involved and Javier was taken 

away for a night. The third and final time, Javier spent a night in the hospital and a week locked away. 

Martha set down stricter rules. Javier can’t go out with friends. He isn’t left home alone for more than an 

hour. The trust that existed between them has vanished.  

 

 She does what she can in the best way she can. And the best she can do is to keep her children 

within her reach and out of Honduras. No matter how bad Javier thinks it is in Indiana, it is far worse 

where deportation would land him.  

 

*** 

 

 For now, Paco must settle for two phone calls a week to his family in Guatemala. He asks his 

wife about her health and helps her plan budgets. One Tuesday afternoon, he took photos of himself 

around town to send to his wife, to offer a glimpse of what normal means for him now. He looks forward 

to the day his wife and children’s faces will be grinning beside his own in the images.  

 

 These are the moments that excite him each week. They make the loneliness he feels and the 

exhaustion he suffers worth it. They offer a sense of connection he lacks in the States.  



 Soon, this won’t be the case.  

 

 This March, Paco’s son will make the trek north to meet his father. He worries that if his son 

stays in Guatemala, he will fail his family the way Paco feels he failed his own.  

Paco’s wife and daughter will remain in Guatemala, and the two men will live and work in Indiana, 

hoping not to be noticed. For now, separation is necessary.  

 

 “No hay otra forma,” he says. There isn’t any other way.  

 

 Martha’s situation proves more complicated.  

 

 When she sought protection after crossing the border most recently in 2009, a status called 

Withholding of Removal was her only option. Similar to asylum but with stiffer requirements, Popp says 

Martha wasn’t given a fair chance to meet them, especially when her attorney at the time poorly prepared 

Martha’s initial case.  

 

 Popp met Martha after she lost her original case, when Martha was strapped for cash and unable 

to pay her attorney fees any longer. She took up the case pro bono and filed an appeal to overturn the 

decision that denied Martha Withholding of Removal status.  

 

 Her appeal was also denied, though her brother was granted protection in immigration court on 

the exact same basis—that their family was targeted because of their work to combat gang violence.  

Errors by the Board of Immigration Appeals were the downfall this time around, so Popp says she used 

these mistakes as the basis for Martha’s current appeal at the 5th U.S. Circuit Court in New Orleans, La.  

 

 This appeal, the final appeal, is Martha’s last hope.  

 

 If the appellate court overturns the previous decision, Martha would get a do-over. She would 

have the opportunity to present her case again before an immigration judge.  

 

 But if she loses this final appeal, she faces probable deportation and separation from her children. 

Future attempts to cross the border to reunite with them would be riskier because her name is now in the 

legal system. Instead of detainment, she would likely be arrested. But this all supposes that she could 

again escape La Ceiba and Dieciocho’s grip on her family.  

 

 The likelihood of an overturn is slim, Popp says, and she’s not holding her breath for a positive 

outcome. Martha has a very strong case, but even the strong ones often end in disappointment. 


